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THEY SAID...

SOLDIERS ATTEND ELIZABETH
"SVIACBENE" # DINNKB .
The traditional annual "sviachene''
President Roosevelt:
dinner, a t which the courses consist
We sincerely hope our readers are taking advantage of ' T o preserve the rights of free men of Easter food blessed by the priest,
the authoritative and lucidly written articles on Ukraine and and women in the modern world, we held by the Elizabeth community of
Ukrainians that appear on these pages every week.
must win this war which the Fascist Ukrainian Americans, Sunday, April
12, a t the Ukrainian National Home,
The one beginning in this issue, "The Ukrainian Move Powers plotted and planned for many ;was
attended by twenty-five Army
y e a r s . . . I am sure that no group of
ment in Galicia," written by Nicholas Andrusiak,. one of theour people is more determined than men as guests of honor.
younger Ukrainian historians, is especially good, being the most our workers to match and master the The entrance of the soldiers int6
succinct yet thorough account of the period it covers (1772- totalitarian tyrants whose aim is to the hall was met with rounds of ap1918) that it has been our pleasure to read. The fact that it destroy the dignity of men and theplause from the over 300 hundred
diners present.
originally appeared in The Slavonic Review of London is in it rights of free l a b o r . . .
The blessing of the food was per"The
Congress
of
Industrial
Organ
self a high recommendation for it. By all means read it. Like izations, acting concurrently with the formed
by Rev. Chapelsky, who
wise be sure to read our Story of Ukrainian Literature, which American Federation of Labor, has spoke on the significance of the cereis being run serially and which is quite informative. "The Uk wisely and patriotically recommended mony. The concluding speaker, Mr.
rainian Uniat Church" by J. Mirtshuk, also from The Slavonic that double and premium time for І Roman Slobodian, extended the best
wishes of the community to the sol
Review, is also recommended reading. In short, read The Uk work on Saturdays, Sundays and holi !diers
present and bade them to give
days,
where
such
days
fall
within
the
rainian Weekly in its entirety.
normal work week, be given up for the •a good account of themselves in this
Those who do, are bound to become mentally stimulated, duration of the war and that these war for the survival of their country.
gain fresh views on the various timely American and Ukrain days be treated like any other day
the w e e k . . . I am sure that, with
ian subjects covered in it, and, finally, obtain that grasp of their of
the knowledge that this policy will OFFICIALS ATTEND FAREWELL
Old World background which Jus so essential to good American- help expedite war production, it will
FETE FOE INDUCTEE
ism, especially in these times of war when the fate of our coun have your whole-hearted support. I More than two hundred persons
try is so tragically and inextricably interwoven with the coun am likewise sure that this policy, so і attended the farewell dinner held a t
tries on the other side, including, and in some respects espe understood, will commend itself to the Ukrainian Hall in Chester, Pa.,
the rank and file of the American Monday evening, April 6, under t h e
cially—Ukraine.
workers everywhere.
auspices of the local Ukrainian or
Of course, some of the articles that appear on these pages "Of course the relinquishment of ganizations
for Patrolman Michael
may be too serious, too mature for our really young 'readers. double time should not operate as a Bartish, who left the next day for
That has been the complaint sometimes. Personally, we think windfall to any employer or group | induction into the U. S. Army, t h e
that in most cases they are not; certainly not for boys and of employers. We are asking sacri Chester Reporter reported.
from no group for the selfish
! Bartish, president of the Americangirls of high school age whose minds are able to grasp physics, fices
benefit of any other group. Total
chemistry, economics, advanced history, and other such sub war demands total sacrifice for the Ukrainian National Home a t 4th and
Ward Streets, was presented with
jects that they are taught.
common good."
; two $100 Defense Bonds by Post
Our real worry in this respect are not our young people
master Issac A. Hiorth on behalf the
of high school or college age. For on the whole their minds are William L. Batt, chief of the Mat Ukrainians of Chester.
alert, active, and receptive to new ideas. It is their older erials Division, War Production Board: A prayer for the future of the
brothers and sisters who concern us. Not all of them, mind you, "I am glad that this great nation young soldier-to-be and for a speedy
but quite a few. It appears that with the advancing years, the is restless today. I am glad that we victory over the Axis was offered by
Rev. O. Mycyk, pastor of the church
minds of the latter have become sluggish, lazy, and—stagnant. are critical. We want to get going Bartish
attended there.
Those may be harsh words, but they are quite true. We and that's the way it should be. It Chairman Michael Edynak, J r .
have had plenty of opportunity to observe some of these older may take a long time yet before our acted as toastmaster and introduced
armed forces can move to the offenyoung people. .We may be wrong, but the impression we get tIsive.
But we are becoming deter ! the guests.
from them is that their minds are steadily closing to new and mined and grim and angry. And so Among the latter were Mayor
fresh ideas, conceptions, thoughts.4 All that seems to concern we will turn to the offensive sooner Clifford H. Peoples, Police Chief
George J. Feeney and Postmaster
them, outside their admittedly important personal social and than Hitler thinks we will. And that Hiorth.
Officials of the Ukrainian or
economic problems, is just the froth of the current and tragic offensive will not sto£ until it has ganizations of the city also extended
crushed forever the mad war lords
nappeninge sweeping through the world. This they lap upof
their best wishes to Bartish.
the Axis."

Too Serious?

by reading newspaper headlines and one or two opening para
graphs of the reports beneath them, and once in a while—once Lieutenant General Ben Lear, com dicant. He is not a curiosity. He"
in a very long while—an editorial that does not appear too for manding officer of the Second Army: may receive only the small basic pay
midable. As for books on serious and timely subjects, well "It will take men, hardened men, to of the private, but he is not in t h e
sometimes they buy them and even glance through them, and bring us victory and peace. Do notmarket for handouts. He is a meatnot a cake-eater. He is a selfthat's all; anyway those books do look well on the bookshelf . . . be sorry and soft over the youths in eater,
t r a i n i n g . . . The combat soldier does respecting, independent human being,
Such then are some of the older younger people we have not ask for favors; he is not a men not an object of solicitude."
observed, and, we regret to add, thy include some of our pro
fessionals as welL It is they who probably find The Ukrain
Fortunately or unfortunately—depending on one's view—
ian Weekly, too "serious" and "boresome" in tone and content.
such
mentally-lazy and know-it-all individuals are in the dis
How often they'll pick up an issue, glance through it rapidly,
read one or two brief items in it, especially if their name ap tinct minority. The majority of our older young people, we
pears in iMtnd then, with that infinitely bored and I-know-it-all believe, are mentally alert and active, ever trying to learn some
air languidly toss it aside, "for future reference"—in the waste- thing new, ever seeking to blaze new trails, ever striving to
develop their inherent taints, and ever aspiring to make them
basket.
Perhaps, however, they should not be judged too harshly. selves more useful not only to themselves but to their country
After all, what's the use of exerting one's mental faculties. and people and their ideals as well. For them, we are happy
What's the use of disturbing one's equilibrium and peace of to observe, The Ukrainian Weekly is not too "serious."
All this, however, does not mean that The Ukrainian
mind with new and •upstart ideas. What's the use of adding
.fcew wrinkles to one's brain. It's so much easier and pleasanter Weekly, like any other publication, cannot be improved. It may
I f t i e t one's thoughts ramblefibout^at random, avoiding any і be in our power to do so or ft may not. In any case, a letter*
- painful collisions witfcі newйеав, and skipping blithely about to us on that subject is always appreciated. Likewise all con
tributions to i t
wherever fancy dictates.
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rights of the Ukrainian people, de
manding among other ?thipgs auto
nomy for Eastern Galicia, Bukovina
_ and 'the Jlutiene -counties ^ of HunBy W F . W P Q f c A S AN*>RIJ$IAK
> ga*3k unitepl ,as a single Crown land
'*••'
. ' "HI.. .'•"".
•
kjan Shfshkevich, Jacob Holovatsky, (Russinenland). The Council main(The Slavonic Review, London, 1935, Vol. XIV)
an4Joh4 Vahilevich, sometimes calledjj-ained contact with the people through
(1)
the "Ritfhene Trta/* m^<^ n%t|onsjfthe agency of .district : ai^SI parish
educational
propaganda among thej branches.
PART I. — ІТГС-Шг NATIONAL REVIVAL
•
Qfieek Catholic theological stu4ej*ts! The ТДЦдуіпіап peasantry in Galicia,
Following the Partitions of Poland rheld as the language of instruction. in Lviw for the introduction or their (though mostly illiterate in conseevery-day life among j quence of prolonged serfdom, were
_
. J The Ukrainian population in mixed mother tonkin
г
ГГНЕ Austrian Government u n i t e d « p a r i s h e s m i g h t > o f соих^л
gupjK^t the сі|1$ще£ .classes, for the revival nevertheless following the instruc*the territory of Galicia which un-1 Ukrainian schools for their children, of Ukrainian literature in Galicia ahditions of the National Council, thanks
der Polish rule was called "Red Ru-j^ t щ^ own^xpettse^ but a sharp eye for opposition to the use of the Po- j po the indefatigable educational work
of a small group of Ukrainian prothenia" and part of Podolia with <ihe [^^ k e p t J e ^ t jj Q Greek СафоДіс; lish language.
pressive nationalists, helped by a few
Polish principalities of Zator and Os- jii^^ps should encourage thear, п о ф і
The Transition F K » Rntbene
educated
peasants. The majority of
wiecim (Auschwitz), and later withf^ found such schools. Such was the
to Ukrainian
the
peasantry
in 1848 felt the need
the Grand Duchy of Krakow, a n d j a c t u a l f a v o r 8 n 0 wn by the Austrian
nization
for the defence
Though
th$y
won
o
v
e
r
a
majority
Lof
formed them into the province of j GoyernmenJ; .after 18*5 to the Ruof
tnT
students
for
this
progra'mme
|of
their
interests,
and
were ready to
A
Galicia. A common administration jtheniah national movement,
they
met
with
considerable
o
l
i
political and
for Pole and Ukrainian was of no; W h e С а щ ш I v a n MoMlnitsky at-1
"cultural aims/ They and the national
a
nation 1
th
Alrea
on
the
p
a
r
t
,
of
the.
Government.
?*°ВЛ"І
t ^ off lher own,
^ [tempted to f o u n d ^ P e r e m y s h i V
in 1772 had • no nobility
"Societas^ Presbyterorum Ritus gfwcp- Their collected., works^. on . tpllc|orjg4 ly- conscious educated class signed a
but consisted of illiterate peasant cathofici Galiciensium/' for the pur Zorya (The Dawn, Ш 4 ) and Rusal- joint petition to the Austrian Gov
serfs and of a poor and far from nu pose of publishing school liandbooks ka Dnistrova (The Nymph of the ernment in favor 'of, dividing Galicia
jfcerous bourgeoisie and clergy. The and scientific treatises on church his Dniester, 1837), were confiscated by WtO a ^ t k W J ^ ^ a Модіг&п to*
latter spoke Ukrainian only with the tory, canon law, economics, hygiene, the censor. All those Ukrainians who; **oUjh) proving. Moreover? the. Un
peasants, using Polish among them etc., he met wUh the prohibition -of tried to raise the standard of their ralmah peasant deputies displayed a
selves, . and, indeed, those belonging Cardinal Severola (1817). Moreover, people and to induce the. jeduc^te^ і vi^or^us афШу4п,*пе Austrian Parto the, Greek-Catholic Church had.no
the Governor of Galicia forbade Me class to speak its native Ian£ua£e,were [tiamejrt or %&Щ $t Kremsier; out of
special education or culture; of their
tropolitan Levitsky to print his pas deno^nced'as "Russophil," bent' upon a total representation of thirty, no
own.
toral address in the Old Slavonic lan union'with Russia. In reality, these ^ewer than nineteen were peasants,
Moreover, the Polish nobility—the guage, advising him to write it in Galician nationaJr .progressives who ^ h f c .Prieets, ,and only three laymen
«o-called szlachta--aroused the suamV Polish.
called themselves "Ruthenes" (in Uk* of .the M«<*ted classes.
cions of the Austrian Government
against .the .Ruthene or Ukrainian! Cuooo Mohimitsky—Fir^t Leader
population, on the ground that it had I
of Eminence JUI. .Galicia
separate people from the Russians, j T<> preserve order in the .country
treasonable symj&thies. for Russia;
same Mohimitsky wrote a whom ihey called ^'Muscovites.,'For- and .ensure their national rights,
treating the Roman^CathoUc faith_*s, J ^
^
^ Г п ^ е Ш п ^ ? in- merly the £alicians hadreganted.ij&e^'^beae, National Guards" were
an emblem of Polish nationality and
tended to provide scientific proofs of Ukrainians and Whitfe Russians ,as -a j ?<*ПпеД in ;the rJtowiis. and "NajUqnal
Greek Catholicism as the emblem of i t s special position and rights; and single naticm, but a s c l o s e r , connec- S f n t W s (Watches)"
in the country
Ruthene nationality, the Polish nobil it is of importance as explaining the lions were formed between the Gali- '• districts. On the Galician-Hungarian
ity persuaded Austria that it was. national views of this first leader of cian authors and those of the Uk- j border, the Ukrainian Carpathian
better to promote the former in Gali eminence in Galicia. He held that the raine under Russian sway, there peasants o r g a n i c , military detachcia at the expense of the latter.
Ruthene nation, in which he included awQke the ,clear consciousness of. а \^Ш, for defense against the Hunjthe
Ukrainians and White Russians national distinction between them i^arian insurgents. Moreover, .the. GaBishop Sheptibky4 Effort* On
Iici
las
sharing
the common historical tra- them and the WJiite Russians, too;! an Ukrainians set up a rifle bat^Behalf Ukrainians
r
c dition of Kiev, is different both from -and, following the example of their taUdn of volunteer which in the au?„U ^ h e . P ? e ^ .
I
o^ !!?.L.0. the Polish and the Russian nation. Ibrethren on the Xmieper, the Gab-l^umn,of 1«48 was sent from Lviw to
cians adopted the #ew паиоцаіладае;^ а РІаоп Kaschau (Koaice) in Slo-,
m L * ^ t * * ° 4 o ^ r s S T h e ! ^ - e w s w e r c 8 h a r e d b^ a f e w G r e e k
"Uki^inians" in order to distinguish ] Уакіа-. The National Council planned
t0
WJW*¥h tcieu
&Фт
^ I C a t h o U c priests in Galicia in the sec-,
thenes were
a people different
Austrian
Government
that the from
Ru- •others Emil hOhonovsky,
<,*&&*;
amW
them
formation%iit
of athis
regularJluthene
mans. more stricter from the Rus-jthe
j regiment.
design was{
e
professor
of
Іthe
Ь Й П „Russian
Р Ч arorp and
я тк»лп1п
om
. _ . . _ .
.
*J
rzL .
- .~.~:~.A~i
r>..*
*vt« • л •—
Poles, rliTT<>i4»nt
and weref r en
The Greek Catholic Bishop of Pere- f ^ r t e a by^Gount Agenor Goluchow-_
Ukrainian
language
and
literature
at
titled to equal rights; all the. more
so as their political importance for Lviw .University, who, in his Studies myslil (afterwards Archbishop o f ^ ..then XSwepior of .Geltoa. Ho
Lviw), Gregory Yakhimovich, drew I ^ " ^ ^ Austrian Governmeft|.
Ачкгіа was jp-eat and she mjsht- auf dem Gebleie der ruthenlschen
w w t e
the attention of the Government i n j ^ . i n &f. m t ^ 8 t o f peace with
hope one day to umte all Ruthene J„:.__: і
_L1
I..*I
J._I_^
Russian language as a Ruthene dialect. I Vienna in Д84? to the political ad-- и 8 3 Ш a n d o f t n e feteDt1011 °^ Ga-^
countries under her sway.
i l wo
The consciousness of a national!
vantages which jiiight be derived from ^! J *
Л"*^
»}d be inadlu
! v^i 8"
aW
e to encoumge the
Owfeg to to care the ,
™
!
S
!
t
t
o
l
S
n
i
t
^
b
^
w
^
n
^
t
h
V
ЙІсІап
Н
и
е
іпе consciousness oi a national j t h i Л ^ •. between the GaUci a nRu-'
to encourage the natioaal
national
for the Greek Catholic priesthood j Я Й ! « * J p * W f f ^ k !f m . M i n f ^
th^eTand7^
iaspirations of the Ukrainians, whose
w
nrgued that to produce its f uЦ>ІІЖЯЕ?Ш!*Г*^Ш~
whole
l l і real aim ,was the union of their ,^fJ^
were
able toseminary
study inknown
the Vienese
h»tf Russuxns
on _had
the basis
lin-i1but
theological
as the guu*ic
distinctions
first ofarisen
e ct
W
ІП
sin
e State
a
t
V^o" e Em- І the point
>int where
h
two
> l e s i ^ ' * °*W> above all, he n e c e s - ^ P ^ , . Д
^!
w^h Kiev
where tthese
two peoples
s
м lte
lt
*
Barbareum,"
and
in
178?,
the
Em-;:
wne.rej#
iwope<
^
2
t
S
f^r
Ai.efrio
7^
show
favor
t
o
'
e^P
ab
Bemg
apprehensive
of
peror Joseph II founded a Greek j ^ r e d on each other In the R u s s i ^
irredenta/ the Austrian
Catholic seminary in Lviw. At the'Empire. The leaders of the Ukram- : ^ е п е n a t l o n a l and cultural .aspira , щ$^^Command
also dissolved the
ITniversity of Lviw (founded in 1784), j i a n national movement inside Russia :• о ц а : Ruthene Rifle Battalion after its relectures in Ruthene were introduced j towards the end of the first half of. Up to 1848 there were still many turn from Hungary in January, 1850.
in 17S7-1809 in the theological andjtae 1 9 t h century, considered the White if riends of the union of Ruthenes and
'
philosophical institute (the so-called! Russians as more akin to the Rus-j Poles on the basis of equal rights,: Aim: "Л .Free and Independent
W£Гalв**,
"Studium Ruthenum"). Though the sians than to themselves. In the sta-|abo.ye all among those who ІіаД .be-j
language of instruction was not the tutes of the Ukrainian "Brotherhood j longed to the Polish secret societies. [• Goluchowski's warnings to Vienpure language spoken by the people, of St. Cyril and St. Methodius" in!But already .in the nrst bejfmnings D a were not without grounds for
(1846-47), which advocated the of the Austrian Revolution many of though the National Council assumed
but a mixture of Old Church-Slavonic Kiev
(JOld Bulgarian) and the Ukrainian t ^ j 0 1 1 o f alJ Slavonic peoples m a j.them became disillusioned; in March, ; a loyal atUtude towards Austria/if
vernacular, yet these lectures served federation of national States, the Uk- 1848, in reply to their suggestion that did not abandon the hope of national
to awaken the national spirit among rainians were included m the list ofjin the Polish J>etitio.u to. the © n - | unity with its kinsmen in the Rusthe Greek Catholic clergy, who till such peoples, whereas the White and|pexor mention might be made of ^ian Ebnpire. In its first proclamation
- Ruthene rights and aspirations, the to "the Ruthene people" on 10 May,
then Jbad been accustomed to hear and
Poles raised a shout that there was,i84«, it clearly stated that the Ruівтріоу Polish only. Those clergy who mon State.
no separate Ruthene nation. This!thenes of. Galicia belonged to the
studied in Vienna in their turn had ;
The '^Ruthene Trio"
attitude alienated from them the • great Ukrainian people, speaking the
opportunities of making the acquaint
>:mce of students of other Slavonic; It must not, however, be thought majority of the Ruthenes who hadj.wune language and forming 2,500,000
tions and their national aspirations, that the idea of a national State of j till then unquestionin^ly accepted Po; j out of a tbtal of 15,000,000. A conud this contact did not fail t6 kindle [their own was strange to the ;"sh national watchwords.
temporary confiscated brochure euVbeir own national consciousness.
I Ruthenes of Galicia. though by the ;
rtinu і л
* «^
titled. "A word of warning," written
і The revived Greek Catholic Arch- middle of the 19th century 500 years ±neir rvrHl ^ ^
vrgante^ion 'by the Uniate priest, Basil Podolinsfcy,
bishopric of Lviw (in 1807) con- had passed since their loss of indeWith a view to* countering Polish speaks of the existence a^iong th>
Videred it its duty to organize elemen- pendence. They had, of course, lost ^efforts to persuade the Government in 'Galicians of a "purely Ruthene Par%лгу parish schools after 1815. But their native aristocracy, which had Vienna of Galicia's exclusively Polish ty," whose aim was a "free and injt he Galician Government forbade the: turned Roman Catholic and Polish, j character, there assembled on 19 dependent Ukraine." Even if its folieaching of Ukrainian there, on the j though Mohimitsky insisted on its; April in the Mei^poiitan Palace lowers were not numerous at that
fcround that Polish alone was the of-(Ruthene '
jhcial language. The protests entered! on the
J*y the then Metropolitan, Michael priest named Meletius Smotritsky, I der the leadership of Bishop Gregory helped the Poles to realize that they
iLeyitsky (1815-1858). who argued Land various other documents. More- 'Yakhimovich. Tneysentsto the Aus- would not succeed in' assimilating
|t hat .Galicia was not a Polish coup-over, the Greek t Catholic clergy up trian Emperor a petition demanding, t hem either nai^nally or politically,
|try, but the territory of the old,Gali- to the 'thirties ^>f the 19th .century the Ukrainian language in schoolsj.and, indejed, the poUtical orga^niaa>^ian«Volodimerian State and that even. also ,only used the Polish language and offices, the same rights for thejtion called "The Ruthene Union,"
^the Polish Government regarded Gali- and some of the sons of these clergy iGree,k Catholic clergy as fpr that ofj which was founded by E^ast Ga^ician
jcia.as a Ruthene country, proved in;were under the influence of Polish!other religions, and' access to all|-Poles of* Ruthene descent, entirety
> o far successful that children now. conspirators, and were drawn into public offices. On 2 May, 1848, the failed to attract the Ukrainian
deceived instruction in the Ukrain- the struggle for Polish independence. Galician Ruthenes founded in hy\W,< majority.
Іап.Лалдуове whejee .there were ,on^y;But ЛЦз had .the( inevitable effect of their first political .orj^izajjon, t h e | pfn 18^8 there appeared for the ,first
/Greek Catholics. But w|iere, there!kindling.атопд the Ruthenes also tbe. 9ииіеде". N ^ t i o ^ Сои^сДГ^ Т агр^'.Імпе an^ IBcr^inian press in GaUc»«u
ivei?e Roman Catholic pupils, evenIidea.of their own liberation. Asear-'Ruska Rftda). which for the next Rut^iene.dele^^s took part in the
•Uiftugh in a minority, Polish w s s . u p - l y as 1832 three Uniat priests, Mar- three years (1848-51) voiced the!Pan-Slav Congress at Prague from
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Tiff- ASSASSINATION Of GENERAl Ж

Ш Ш Ш

The Peter 4Hohyla
OESEDES telling how the Germans and went on foot, carrying a stigklloAd ^plQsiQn was l*eard. Had the
Ukrainian Institute
W dispersed the Ukrainian Central and accompanied by his adjutant... explosion occurred by accident..
ace
.or
Rada headed by ELrushevaky, Xenia
ioukoff JBudin's documentary article
oh "The German Occupation x£ the
Ukraine in І»Ш,И in the November,
1941 issue of The Russian Review,
referred to here last week, contains
also an interesting account of the
unsuccessful attempt made by the
Social Revolutionaries upon the life
©f H e t m a n Paul Skoropadsky,
head &&m
'P»J?pet regimf un^er
German domination^ and of .their
successful assassination of the Ger
man commandeer in Ukraine, Field
Marshall von Eichhorn.
The account is taken from 1. Kakhovskaya's 44Tejcroristiches|5ii akt

Skoropadsky .was watched also, was Eichhorn killed? We did not
mainly at night. After one in the know, but we realized that Boris
morning fashionable carriages were would'not return td'us and'this we
brought to his (bouse and the "cour frankly acknowledged to ourselves.
tiers" of the, Ukrainian Hetman, .. .We were seised with a terrible
dressed in national costumes, de anxiety to know the result of the
scended the brightly li£hte$i stairs. explosion.
Among them would pe the Hetman
himself, dressed sometimes in civilian "The C<mmmndex-in-€hief Is Killed"
clothes and sometimes a s an ordinary
We went to Kitteshqhat^ [street],
Cossack. The whole crowd then went
and
then-to theLipki disjtrict pretendto the nearest monastery, situated on
ing
to be a promenading couple, A
the outskirts of the town, in order
crowd
was running from the opposite
to amuse itselt\* .
Under a *reit nervous strain, with
: ^ ^ w ^ & ^ Ш ¥
deep furrows around Ш mouth' ^n o t ^
^5 І***? and peopb were
;
J
t
n
J
L
^
W
H
«*2ц«„^V„Si
aUowed to enter* We could hear
шЬІ ь
в
which expressed both suffering and \,. *.„ і ч • iI*0"T*j «»«и
J
,.
,
~ ,
„disjointed sentences: The commandu

V I S I T any Ukrainian Canadian com
munity in Saskatchewan and you
are bound to encounter two or mora
teachers who regard as their alma
mater the Petro Mohyla Ukrainian
Institute in Saskatoon. It has been
in existence there for over a quarter'
of a century, since 1916. Hundreds
of students have passed through it,
and they are now better equipped for"
life than those others who had no
chance t o study Ukrainian in addi
tion to the subjects they studied in
high schools. Normal Schools for"
Teachers, and the University of Sas-'
katchewan. They can, for instance;
understand the very Spirit of tire^'
people among whom they teach and
or "His adjutant is killed they possess *he key not only to'
For fuller account "by the. same au- good-bye to his friends and to the Г_лг the general is only slightly Ukrainian literature and music 'but
about him, Donskoi [assigned'
thor, sef * w e Kachowskaja, Hon-Jworld
^ c a V r T o ^ t T e S S L S ? S i U V N Q The assassin was shot" also to other Slavic literatures,
venirs ,d4ne/revpjuppnnalre v Paris, us o a % to f S » W S ? ^ ! W *
^ Ь * ^ * * ^ / * * * * , ^ books on sciense, etc. It is a com1826.
W*. Went w i t h h i m as far as И З Й й Д Й Л ^
W F ? * " A ^ peratively easy task for an ambi-*
"In spite of the Gernmus\hrnmesa corner of the street, .net him d u r i n g І < ^ * * £ ^ h f T ^ T
tSS tioue student or teacher \Kho knows'
** Ukrainian to learn Russian. Polish,-;
and Дпе, feeble efforts of .Skoropad- the hour interval when Eichhorn w a s ! ^ a ^ ! f e J ^ L ° ^ * *
e n
J ° * a and other Slavic languages.
aky's punitive detachments," Miss at ids headquarters and awaited the! ^ я ^ ^ ^ J ^
ї д а Ї Р * It was quite significant that Can
Eudin writes, "oppositiqn to the sound of the explosion which Ш'*\33££Я hv
to
await
••"« «vwunp pa- adian Ukrainians spent the first twen
[German] occupation and to, the mean the end of the enemy. He r e - ! ^ ^ fi
and rumors, and to get ready ty-five years of their stay in Canada'
Hetman did not abate. The Bolshe f ™ ~ i ~» w ^.oi4, „JL* 0квігЛ« S W
_ те d te^ which we hooed in the work of improving their eCo-"
viks were not the only party lead turned nervpusly upset, shaken a n d f
embarrassed
with
his
failure
and
t
o
l
d
i
^
J
SJSC^-fiS&^B
л
^ nomic life. Then" when they felt
ing and stimulating this movement.
Я
Й
й
^
Й
t t ^ a s themselves secure out on the farm or
Notable in this campaign were the us How he was prevented from acting ^
1
[Ukrainian! Social K^olut|onanesj b e c a u s e
Ш
т
^
^
^
^
^
&
^
^
І
^
^ in industry, they realized more than
who resorted to the tactic of assas- b e t w e e n ^ ^ ^ ^ J ^ ^ ' ~ ^ the'WeW Marshal had lost his leg in
ever the need to extend their educa
sination which the.y had used against cause c ^ d ^ n j v e r e p l a ^ g d o * t o ; t h e e x p I o s i o n ш
tb&t
ne was J
his
the tsarist r e g u n e a n d w e r e l a t e r t o | E i c ^ o m
^
that Skoropadsky was tion. They knew, for one thing, that
if their children studied nothing but
employ against the Bolsheviks ^ i j ^ ^ r S S ^
*£a n d Ші t h e « « * « * ' h ** been English in the local schoois they
great care and secrecy the hM&**j*
^
^
f
«
t
^
M
that several persons were would soon lose direct understand-'
planned the death of several b W , £ i w £ . ^
g^^nd
m m
a
ing and contact with them. Such a
Щ ц р і а п and German officials, among І*У fastened, came offhand rolled to :them the driver of a cab into which break in understanding between the
them Skoropadsky and von Eich- the general's feet. Boris [Donskoi j I the assassin had jumped in an at- two generations would be detrimental
horn. Skoropadsky escaped; von і bent over, picked up the top and beThe morning pa to both. The older generation would
Щ ^ д а Ж ^ Г Ш Ж ^ thosejgan to screw (it on in front of every I ^ J j ^ S
£ £ Ш и % lose its children due to language dif
Q^{
the plot tells how the G e m a n ^ ^ . n ^ ^ m e * ^ l l ^ h h o r n , and of several additional ferences and the young generation4
^eld\\UrshaiF'was" kUled:
jthat no suspicion was aroused. His
would lack the adequate home in-^
I make-up and clothes were constantly details about Boris.
fluence. So the best solution was to
How Skoropadsky Wan Watched by | c h ^ e d . . .
establish an educational institution1
the Conspirators
^ July 30 at about one o ' c ^ ,
where Ukrainian students Would'
...There wene only a few of u s . . . |we parted from him as usual at the The Ukrainian National Association study Ukrainian subjects in addition
We succeeded in establishing the hour і corner of the Lyuteranskaya [street], has more young (as well as old) t o the subjects they studied at bign*
at which Eichhorn left his house for A quarter of an hour later, he re- Ukrainian - Americans within Its j schools and at universities.' That was
his ifllitary headquarters situated [turned without having met Eichhorn. ranks than any'oilier organization. the main reason for the establish
only a few houses from his dwelling. jWe talked and then parted again about
ment of the Petro Mohyla UkrainianSignup with them 1
He came out exactly at one o^clock, two o'clock. Five minutes later a
Institute in 19X6, at Saskatoon. Later
3ST
a branch of it was established in
Winnipeg, which existed Щ 1933.
2 .to 12 June, 1848; they agreed with comprising aUKe the Ukrainian, White \j
U ^ J J u\\ f j Д Я І А І Ш І Ґ 99 For the very same reason, the Йіthe Pojish delegates as to equality Russian and Muscovite (later Rus-j і Р ; г І | и І Ц
U o l l . A ^ u O S I u a y chael Hrushevsky Institute at Ed
of rights between the two national sian) couutries; upon the similarity!
monton was founded by the Ukrainian?"
ities in Galicia, but this agreement of the old national name of the Uk-:
pioneer farmers of Alberta.
led to, nothing. Nor did the Austrian rainians in their own language!
The idea of the founders of the
Government settle the problem of (Rustn—the noun; rusky—the ad-•
Petro Mohyla Institute is still a soundf*
the division of Galicia, as raised by jective) and of the name of the Rus-: Philadelphia's Committee of U.N.A. one. All the young Ukrainian Can
Bishop Yakhimovich during the de-sians in theirs (russk>'--both noun; Branches is setting aside Sunday, adians study English in Canadian4
bates of the Constitutional Commis- and adjective); and lastly, upon t h e ! A P n l 2 6 - a s a "U.NtA. Holiday." On schools. Daily they learn everythjn^
sion^The dissolution of Parliament fact that the so-calied etymological j that day representatives of all the about the Canadian and British in
on t March 1849, was followed by spelling of the Galician Ruthenes was | U.N.A. branches m the city and of stitutions and cultural values,
at
the new absolutist era in Austria, identical with that of the Russians.!the U.N.A. Youth Club will hold a addition, however, they have their*
lasting till 1860. The Ruthene Na- The first'Galician to espouse the idea]special meeting at 1:30 in the after- own institutes where they study Uk
tional Council which was engaged in of "one Russian nation" which was to noon. Everyone is invited to partake rainian language; literature, music,
cultural as we'll as political work, was : unite all the Eastern Slavs, was the|»n the dinner-dance which is slated to etc. That is their advantage over the
obliged to dissolve'in 1851, owing to; historian. Dionisius Zubritsky. who'commence at 6 o'clock in the eve. . established
_X ^ ^
_,
1_*:— Л
и the>ing. The entire program will take|one-language
C^admn students. Cerclose
relations
with
Goluchowski .at
its denunciation by ЩЩ&Г
place at the Ukrainian Hall, 849 N. ^ П І У a m a n wh6 knows more than
Muscovite
professor.
Michael
Pogodin,
Vienna.
Franklin Street. Stephen Slobodiea; o n e language, can learn more and
in the £rst half of 19th century.
and Waiter Gallan head the commit-; m o r e thoroughly than a one-lanDifference Between **Bu»m," "Rusky,"
The Russophil Party
tee in charge.
7
|gu a £e man. I t Is true that-English is
and "Rnsaky"
This event will mark four years of j v e r v rich,as a language and that ,ІЦ
Though the adherents of "the one
It was thanks to Goluchowski that
activity on the part of the U.N.A. i s t n e ке У t o a very;rfch literary ^nd.
Russian
nation"
could
not
attract
all
the Austrian Government became
Ukrainians of Galicia, in whose Youth Club. Since the inception of1«ri t u r a l heritage of the English >n4
more favorable to the Poles, with the the
their mother- the sports program by the Ukrainian і American peoples; nevertheless'it has
secUonof the Ruthenes І h e a r t s th<; love ofNational Association in 1938, this!*1* o w n limitations, otherwise • CanE 3 e , ' S r S n t w ^ m i u S Щ Ш Ш Ш е Ш
iTcaptivat-;Cub. has bean the on.y one in _**\m&
*Ш&*&$#Ш«!Ш
, Ш ing a section of it. Consequently, country to enter baseball and basket- j would .not;teach French. Spanish and
When in the Galician Diet
І ь Г в ш for thelthere arose a Russophil party which ball teams in U.N.A. League oompeti- і other^languages
April, 1866. too•' Ї ; S f a i f S J £ ! divided the Ukrainians into two hos- tion for every season of the four I Furthermore, the Peter .Mohyla, Intile camps, and. thus
played into the, y^ ar » t h a t have elapsed since then. і stitute and such other Ukrainian indivision of Galicia was rejected, і
..
editor of the Ruthene newspaper hands of the Poles, to whom was
Istitutes help to introduce the finestT
D. S. ; Ukrainian cultural values into CanSlovo. Bohdan Diditsky. began to
tnvFv, ^
„ К л ,,. «.лмо R„ a assigned
control of the admmistraabout
one Kus- П Г ь . ,_, ,. .
.
..
^
ssi>eak 4quite openly
j adian culture, and thus help to enrich
r^
"
- F _ fk< C „ Q „.. /Qon 0 Uon of Galicia under the. new Consian nation
from the byan Oan, a
rtt
'it.
' '
ГГ
MODERN
COURTESY
онш " " c
/і7і„„*л^« n n l i stitution of 21 December, 186i. Folriver on the frontier лof Eastern
andl^
. . . , , '. . ,
. .
H O N ( » ^ ^W^C«.
Don't carry a courtesy too far, fellows.
"
r. і • v *л *u« A«,.,r. /fKo lowing the principle of "divide et un- Remeniber this incident as reported in
Winnipeg, Can>
pera, the Poles often forced a quar the newspapers recently:
Western
Gahcia)
to the Amur (tnei
»A^ ^tJ ^ _ ,
A
nver in
rel between the Russophils and the
0n,a street-car. a man gave up bis
Russian
NOT SO DUMB
vince in the
Siberia).
TheMaritime
followersPro
of Ukrainian nationalists. Thanks to this j seat to a woman. She fainted. When
this Russophil tendency held that the internal breach, the Ukrainian peo she recovered, she thanked him. Then
A visitor at an insane asylum WAJ
watching one of the Inniates pushing
Ruthenes of Galicia ought to to ac ple in Galicia failed to elect a due he fainted
a
wheelbarrow up side down.
custom themselves to the Russian number of deputies to the Austrian
"That's not the way to push tharr
literary language, which in their view Parliament and Galician Diet, and
WHEE! HERE WE GO!
thing," 4he visitor exclaimed. *<You've
had once been the Old ituthene lan were weakly .represented in com•• *
Lady—So you дхе on submarine duty, got it upsUte down."
"Obi have I?** answered the lunatk
guage. This group based its argu parison with the p r e a ^ # a n t ' ^ o j e s . Whajt,do you do?
_
ments upon the tradition of a com *F• л
Satlor—^W^tl, 1 run forward and bold "l used to ^push it iht other way, і
<
mon State шик* the dynasty of Burik, (Next week: П». Period -of ШшЩйШ »her nos^'wnefi we want to take a dive, they put bricks in it:
-•
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Lyrical Folk Poetry or Songs
The lyrical folk poetry is the
j largest division of the Ukrainian folk
} poetry and songs. Moreover, the
І lyrical songs are also the most beauti
ful, being replete with anacreontic
! grace, beauty of diction, pretty little
'comparisons and fine phrases of a
true and loving heart. There is no
trace of sexuality in them; for not
-the physical but the spiritual beauty
of a woman is glorified in them.

Ой ходив чумак
Everyone of the many ceremonial
Сім рік по Дону
steps taken in a Ukrainian wedding,
Та не було пригодоньки
I N striking contrast to the com- w h e t h e r i t ^ t he baking of the "ko** Ніколи йому.
ж
parative meagerness of mourning rovai <a ric^ bread—prototype of
Ой. їхав чумак
З Криму до дому,
or wailing songs among the Ukrainian | w e d d і n g - cake — ornamented with
Сталась йому пригодонька
people, is the multitude of variagated 'braiding and other decoration), or the
За всю дорогу...
wedding songs and chants.
slicing of it, or the traditional unAnd here is another, often heard
The introduction of Christianity in- braiding of the bride's Jiair, or the
Most of these lyrical songs, it is
by
our young Ukrainian Americans,
to Ukraine was in no small measure escorting of the bride with her maidworth
noting, were composed by
recounting
how
a
"chumak"
squan
responsible for the obliteration of o f . h o n o r i n t o t n e village, the meetdered
all
his
profits
in
revelry:
women,
while their men were away
many Ukrainian folk-customs, but a i n g ^ і п t n e bridegroom, or the esat
wars.
У
Кнїві
на
рийочку.
goodly portion of them have been re- c o r t m g of the young couple to church
Там пе чумак горілочку
tained to this very day in form of a n d b a c k n o m e again—all these folkThe predominant theme of this
Пропив воли, пропив вози,
wedding songs.
customs have their songs and chants,
type
of folk songs is love, together
Пропив ярма, ше й занози
Many of the present-day wedding a n d aome o f . t n e m a r e v e r y beautiful
Всьо своє добро...
with all of its many ramifications
eongs of the Ukrainian people origin- an^ poetic indeed,
and implications, as flirtation, court
"Burlaky" Songs
ated in very ancient times, when fam- ; I n t h e m t h e bridegroom is usually
ship, marriage, and the like. Many
ily life and customs differed greatly- designated as "kniaz" (prince or
Another type of the Ukrainian of these songs deal with the lighter
from those of today. Take, for in- duke), while the bride, "kniahynya" folk-songs is the "burlaky" songs. vein of love, while others devote
stance, the ancient custom of abduct- ( p r i n cess or duchess). Then there "Burlak" (singular) is a Ukrainian themselves to exposition of cases of
ing a maiden to become one's wife. a r e t n € "starosti"— matchmakers, word denoting a vagabond, one who
The young swain coming to the h o m e : w n o g^ g j v e t n e bride away and wanders from place to place without | unfortunate love, of partings, heart
of his hearts tfesire for the purpose perform other important duties, and a fixed habitation. There is a distinc breaks, and sadness. In fact, practi
of taking her away with him and finally t n e inevitable "druzhky" and tion, however, between the two terms, cally all of the lyricai' folk poems and
make her his wife, would find him- "druzhby" (bridesmaids and ushers), for whereas a vagabond is usually songs are tinged with a feeling of
self accosted by her brothers who
т^0 d a y s before the wedding the associated with a worthless type of sadness and melancholy, with one
would refuse to let him take her ••korovai" loaf is baked. Its baking fellow, the term "burlak" is more major exception—the "kolomeyki"—
until he gave her family a "vino"— a n d decorating is associated with a akin to a person of higher type, a the dancing songs of the Ukrainian
dowry. On this theme there are such c y c j e Qf songs beginning with:
rover, a wanderer, one who through people, particularly of the mountain
songs as the one following
Світи місяию з р;ію, нашому короваю... some misfortune or other has lost dwellers.
When -the bridal party returns his home, family and friends, and
Братчику ремнелеку
home from church, home from church, who as a consequence, wanders
Сядь собі на крнслечку
Religious-Moral Songs
Счи. рубай. рубВЙ,
the bride is showered with grain, to through the countryside. Many songs
Сестри не дай.
have arisen around this type of char • The religious-moral songs are usu
to the accompaniment of:
По сестра ролина.
acter. Usually they tell of his sor ally sung by itinerant "lyricists" to
За столом як калина.
Ой. сип. матінко, овесець...
.the accompaniment of the "lira" (an
rowful fate:
When they depart for their new
Or this one:
instrument in the form of a man
home, the following song is usually
Нема в світі гірш нікому,
dolin, producing hurdy-gurdy- music
Ой Татар, брачик, Татар!
Як бурлаці молодому.
sung by the bride:
Продав сестру за таляр,
by turning a little handle). The lives
Деж ти, бурлак, забарився^
Русу косу за шістак.
of the saints, the beginning and end
і Станула молоденька з пора;
На вечерю припізнився?
Біле личко таки так.
[Бувай, моя мамонько здорова!
of the world, and general religious
Ой не був я на охоті.
Іно був я на роботі...
Outright abductions were not the J;*'*- в* плач-же моя матінко за^ мною.
and moral subjects form the basis of
..
.,
.. _ л..:«л л г» ли Не .чабер v я УСЬОГО майна з com по;
this type of folk songs.
exception in those times. Quite often 0 й і т і 1 \: fQ£ м о - c l h o H b K M в к „ м о р і
Soldier Songs
the suitor would arrive with his ОЙ. лишу тобі мої слідоньки на дворі,
Пісня про правду і неправду.
Still another popular type of class
"druzhina*' (retainers, retinue) at Тай лишаю своє зілля в юродочку.folk-songs are the warrior or soldier Ой сей світ, ой сей світ великая зрада,
the home of the girl he wanted tofTaH »«a свою рідненьку матлючку.
|
songs. They are usually based on the ІЦо по всьому світу настала неправда!
have as his wife, and take her away \
"Oramak" SongK
|
hard life a soldier has to lead. Here Чи ти правдо вмерла, чи ти заключена,
forcibly. Based on this we have many
ІЦо тая неправда увесь світ зажерла?
Бо тепера правда стоія-ь у порота,
eongs, such as the one following * This division of Ukrainian folk jis one:
А тая неправда сидить копець стола;
Чорна ріля заорана
Wherein the girl's family warns such songs deals with the life and cusЬо тепера правду під нозі топтають,
1 кулями засіяна,
a suitor not to attempt to abduct of
toms
of certain
and stratas
society.
They classes
are of many
types,
А тую неправду трунком наповаюіь;
Ііілнм тілом зволочена
her:
Бо тепера правда сидить у темниці,
chief among which are those dealing
І кровю сколочена.
Ой, не находь, Литва;
А тая неправда з панами у світлиці;
Лежить
вояк
на
купині,
with
the
"chumak."
"Chumaky"
Будем тебе бити,
Бо тепера правда сльозами вмиває,
Накрив і очі китайкою.
Будем бити, воювати.
(plural) where those who traveled
А тая неправда з панами гуляє.
Китайкою
червоною,
Марусеньки не давати...
from Ukraine to Crimea for salt.
Нема в світі правди, тільки рідна мати!
v Ані гр\мни. ані ями.
Ой де-бн її могли в світі позиськати?
In an effort to discourage such ab- They gathered in large bands,
Ані ні і пя. ан| мами.
Ой де-б її могли в вічі увидіти,
І
нікому
задзвонити,
Auctions, Yaroslav the Wise, monarch elected their "otaman" (leader), and
Орловими крилами могли-б ми летіти,
І
нікому
затужити...
< 1019-1054) of the Kievan State, proceeded with their caravans on
Бо тепер-світу конень прпблнжився;
strictly forbade them under the pen- their journey, which was often
Many of these soldier songs are Хоч рідного брата тепер стережися.
alty of a heavy fine in the "Ruska fraught with considerable danger jbut imitations of the older and more Він з тобою їсть, пе, а враз бесідує,
на серці злість має, неприязнь готує.
Pravda"--the first Ukrainian set of from roving tribes of Tartars and ; popular Kozak songs. The change is А
Хто по правді судить, то того карають,
codified laws. Nevertheless the ab- brigands.
accomplished very easily in many А *то не по правді, того поважають.
ductions continued for quite some
Here is a beginning of a song il- j cases, by merely substituting in place Ой хто буде правду в світі визначати,
tinfe afterward, in spite of the pro- lustrating the adventures of a "chu- і of the Kozak the word which denotes Зошдя ему Господь шо день благодатні
hibition against them.
•
mak":
(soldier or warrior—"voyak."
То be continued)
Wedding Song*

"But when thou goest upon thy journey
Thy beauty, alas, will fall from thee.
О youthful one, from thy braids so golden
Thy beauty swiftly away, shall flee!"

І WEDDING SONGS OF
UKRAINE
Translated by Florence Randal Livesay

BAKING THE KOROVAI
My Korovai,3 so heaven-sweet!
Moulded with water from seven wells;
Made out of seven stacks of wheat.

WEAVING THE WREATH
The Kalina1 grows in a little valley;
t t has blossomed with a white, white flower.
The bridesmaids went out to pluck a bough
But empty-handed come they now.
Its plucking lay not in their power.
But there went Marusenka
There the little Duchess 2 went.
The Guelder-rose her blossoms lent.

x*

-4

And now our oven with golden shoulders,
Our big oven with silver wings
The festal loaf shall bake for us,
The Korovai shall make for us.

PUTTING OX THE PEREM1TKA*
i
The white Pava"' is flying
See all the waiting ring there,
Home came Marusenka to the bright Room of
The
maids who laugh and sing there —
Welcome
But all the girls it passes,
Home to the pretty maidens then came she
Passes by them all
Before her little face she set the flowers,
To fall
* And she looked at them long and earnestly.
On Marusenka only.
Then of her father asked Marusenka:
"Decide now if thou dost regret,
"Like this Kalinonka shall I be?"
Young Marusenka,
What thou hast done! The maids that jest,
**As long as thou stayest by my hearth-side,
Of their long plaits are still possessed.
Child, thou'lt be like that Cranberry.
They will not take thee back now,
Marusenka!"
1
As the rose in our love songs so in those of
Ukraine does the Kalina (cranberry-bush) or Gueld
я
KorovaH—a rich bread, ornamented, with braid
er* Rose blootn—the symbol of beauty. Maidens
ing
and other decorations. Like the wedding-cake
aire always being compared to it.
-І
it is4 the chief feature at the wedding feast.
sin Ukrainian wedding sone* the maiden or
Peremitka—the enveloping hood or white
bride is often referred to as the princess or dutcbess,
scarf, the mark of the wife.
jrbfte the swain as prince or duke.
9 pava—a peacock.

- -

THE BRIDEGROOM'S FRIENDS COME
"Open the gates—the little gates!"
"Who is it calls? Who is it waits?*'
"Attendants of the'bridegroom we—"
"Ah, well! Now what may your gift be?"
"We offer you our golden bees—"
"Think you so small a thing would please?
Have you naught else for offering?"
"Behold the great gift that we bring:
The maiden, wearing on her brow
The Ruta-wreath," comes with us now."
SONG OF THE BRIDE'S DEPARTURE
Dear my mother, weep not!
I shall not take all;
See, the cows and oxen
Leave I in the stall.
I take just black eyebrows,
Only eyes of blue;
And upon your table —
Tears I leave for you.
And the little pathway
Where my footsteps fell
While I brought you water
Daily from the well.
The mother replies
Pathway, little garden—
<Ah, she must depart!) ~ v
When I gaze upon you
Faints my breaking heart
« Ruta—rue plant, emblem '«f virginity..-
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The Ukrainian
(Concluded)

Uniat Church
і

-

і '

Pre-induction Training In Colleges
•-

(2)j

Cossacks Defenders of Orthodoxy I /COLLEGES:—In answer to ques-jdidate School after he has taken the
tions from the President of an'required basic training in the Army.
T„ £ ^ _ j e _ „,:*u *w о*.л*л ™ „
*T*HE announcement of the Union er w w T 7 u T h J r e ^ tte и п ^ Г f c ******
university, the Secretary | Such education will not take the place
A
with Rome called forth strong op er, which furthered the Union i n ; o f W a r h a f l r e c e n t l y щ^Неи a letter!of other required qualifies of leaderposition from the Ukrainian public, every way as being advantageous t o t о ц t h e s u b j e c t o f p r e . m d u c t i o n train-і ship but the capacities which should
headed by the powerful Prince Con- itself the strength of the Ukrainian;.
irt w h i c h h e m a k e s t h € following і be produced by such education are
6
0
™ remainedі true to 3 t | t e m e n t .
stantine Oetrozhsky, the greatest f T ^ ^
e l e m e n t s o f leadership,
"There are certain definite eanaUkrainian magnate in Poland. Thanks the Orthodox Church, proved much
'The War Department hopes that L J g g i c h ^ a ^ a т а ї rn^re v X
to his enormous influence, the Bishops too little. The Ukrainian magnates
Щ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
of Lviw, Gedeon Balaban, and of Pe- gradually left the Orthodox ranks, | the educational activities of the
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the disposal of the newly-born Uiyon fore the partition, 10-12 million Greek j W H h t h e щ o f t h e A u s t r o . H u n - stitution to obtain properly qualified
in the first days of its existence all Umats, 5 million Roman Catholics, rian M o n a r c n y t he Western Uk- teachers, fully familiar with Army
his literary abilities. At ; the beginning over 1 million Jews and some 100,- \ mian People's Republic arose in the regulations, manuals of arms and
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Column' Charge Is Lie,
Ukrainian Association Says

.

MARK NECESSARY СИЛ\(ІКл
* Many young members of the Uk
rainian National Association have
married since they joined the organ
ization. In the case of female mem
bers there is a change of name be
cause of marriage. Insured persons
usually change- the beneficiary on
their policies to husband or wife, as
the case may be, after marriage.
Making name and beneficiary changes
is important both to. the insured and
to the organization because there will
not be' any trouble when claims to
benefits are made.
Many members of the U.N.A., how
ever, neglect to make these important
changes either because it slips their
minds or is not considered necessary.
The UN.A. is anxious to have an
accurate record of the names of its
members and their designated benefi
ciaries to offset difficulties in paying
claims. AH women who have married
should bring their certificates (poli
cies) to the secretaries of their
branches and request a change of
name application. The secretary pro
vides this form, which is filled out
and signed by the member and the
branch officers. It is then sent to
the U.N.A. together with the mem
ber's certificate. The U.N.A. makes
the proper changes on the certificate
and ail of its records and returns the
certificate to the secretary.
The same procedure should be fol
lowed in arranging a change of bene
ficiaries. A change of name and a
change of beneficiaries may be ar
ranged simultaneously for female
members, while male members need
apply only for the latter.
Transferring to Another Branch
U.N.A. members who have moved
from one locality to another may!
transfer to the branch in their new |
locality by obtaining a "transfer let- j
ter" from the secretary of their j
branch' and presenting it to the sec- і
retary of the new branch.. This
transfer letter is sent to the U.N.A.,
and the change is made in all the j
records. This arrangement makes it
convenient for the members to pay і
their dues, in the usual manner, and
tliat is by attending the meetings of;
the branch.
Insuring Children

Jersey City, N". J.
Editor. The Youngstown Vindicator, Sir:
*; been called to ah article in your paper
Our attention has
March 24, by Victor M. Bieristock, under the caption, "The Fif
Column Marches on—Ukrainian Organization in U. S. Under Nazi Ru
40.000 in National Association Subject to Powerful German Prop;
ganda Campaign."
In the article we find false, malicious, untrue, and libelous stat
ments made concerning and against the Ukrainian National Associa
tion, Inc., of which the undersigned are the supreme executive officers.
The Ukrainian National Association, Inc., is a fraternal and ben
volent organization, duly authorized and licensed by the insurance
partments in the states in which it is doing business. It is an Americ
organization and is not connected in any way, nor controlled by,
organization or persons except by the members, themselves, 4hroug!
their duly elected delegates, who elect the officers of said association4^
at quadrennial conventions.
The record of the Ukrainian National Association, Inc., during its
4& years reflects a consistent loyal adherence to our American govern
ment and its democratic ideals and institutions in every respect. It
also clearly manifests its abhorrence of any totalitarian ideologies
and subversive activities.
The statements, innuendoes, inferences, purposes and intent con
tained in the article that the Ukrainian National Association, Inc.,
is under domination or control of Nazi, Fascist, subversive, or unAmerican rule are base falsehoods.
It is also absolutely untrue that agents of the Federal Bureau
of Investigation raided the offices of the Ukrainian National Asso
ciation.. Inc. Charges made by the author that the great majority
of the officers of our organization are members of pro-Nazi or pro-'
Fascist organization; that these alleged pro-Nazi or pro-Fascist of
ficers control its policies and activities; and that the 40,000 mem
bers have to pay tribute or give financial assistance to any other
organization, particularly of an alleged pro-Naaa or pro-Fascist na
ture, arc base falsehoods, without any foundation and fact.
• The malicious attempt by the author in stating that funds of
the association were blocked by a Treasury order, and then being
compelled to* admit tnat the said funds were "unfrozen" by the
Treasury department, clearly evidences the total presentation of the
truth and manifests a willful, vicious intent t o infer irregularities
and subversive activities /on the part of the association.- The: Treas^
ury Department on December 1$, Ї941, blocked the funds of the as
sociation. On the same day it unblocked- these, same funds. Thei
action of "unblocking" by the f reasury Department speaks fo* it-;
self.
On behalf of the Ukrainian Association, Inc., we submit that
the said article has been written with' a total wanton disregard of
the true facts and for the sole purpose of maliciously' libemig the
Ukrainian I^atmnal* Association, Inc., its officers and* members.
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•Paska"
1% cups butter
egg yolks
l
4 cup raisins
cups sugar
1
2 tbsp. salt
tsp, 'vanilla
5 egg whites
cups milk
4 cups flour
yeast cakes

Cream sugar, egg yolke and van
illa. Add boiled milk, place on stove
and stir till it thickens like jelly. Re
move from stove and when still warm,
add flour, yeast and salt. Knead for
one-half hour and then add melted
butter, beaten egg whites and raisins,
and knead well. Cover and let rise
in a warm place.
When risen, half-fill high narrow
well buttered containers and allow
to rise till1 three4niarfer0~full. Spread
over with egg yolks and bake threequarters of an hour. When baked re
move from containers unto a fbl&ed
blanket and cover with a cloth. Turn
frequently until cool.
"Naieeniky"
2 eggs
V/t cups milk
4 Шво. sugar

1 tap. sugar
HricK of ~вШ

Seat eggs well. Add" miU^- flour,
sugar and salt. Mix well. Drop'^wo
tbsps. of the batter on a hot, Well
buttered pan and bake on both sides
till browned. Then spread with" cheese
or* apple mixture; roll and place in
a deep dish. Dab with butter" and
bake till brown.
Cheese Mixture
1 cup cot. cheese V2 tsp.
2tbsp. sugar
V4 cup walnuts
Apple Mixture
Cut up five or six apples, add sugar
to taste and let simmer for a few
minutes.
H** -

Grate cooked red, beet£k Jtfft .por
taste, salt, sugar, vinegar and grated
hoseradish. Mix well' and put in jars.
& cups egg yolks
"%• cup egg" whites
"2 yeast cakes4
1 tsp salt

l i n e u p s sugar
1-2 ш £ almonds
Flour

, Beat egg whites and yolks and
adtf yeast. CJook 2*/2 cup> ffour"Ш&
hot milti: and let cboi. Mfat Well' an<f
add eggs and yeast. Strain; mix jjgjtif
(•'The Youugstown Vindicator," Sunday, April 12, 1ФЙ.)
allow" to rise; then add a teaspoon of
ч
і
Г Msalt, six more cups of flour, butter,
sugar, almonds and knead again.Al
W*A SftEdttLTY
alone by man. Astonishing ability to low to rise and bake.
absorb all sorts of expensive foods.
*
*
«
A visitor from another country, being Turns
when placed next to a
well acquainted' with things in. America, better green
*roni
the
columns
of the
;
sample. Ages very
was looking, into the depth? of the Grand rapidly. appearing
.
"UKRAINSKA
tiO&POT&tftA"
Fresh
variety
hai
great
magnetic
Canyon for the first time in his life.
explosive and likely Compiled by the Ukrainian Women's
"Do you know," said the guide, "it attraction. Highly
in inexperienced hands.
took millions of years for this great to be dangerous
Association of Canada.
•liJH HM-'J
II J» ІЧІЇ immma*Sjit
lijjiii'
abyss to be carved oitt?"
=
Translated . for the "Ukrainian-Can
The visitor was tremendously im
FOIt VTCFOftY: ЙЦ* fiftNDS— adian Review" by WUma Hudyma,
pressed.
"Why, I didn't know this was a gov
.'"U-1*,"' L, ''._'. '* , ' J 1 ,
• *** m\
ernment jobj"
tJKlUrftlAN NATfO&AL ASSOCIATION; INC.
X. MwasEko, president
D. Halychyn, Secretary.

Those young members of the U.
N. A. who have married during the
past several years and have become
parents,, should ask for information
concerning U.N.A. juvenile insurance.
The U.NvA. issues term to age 18,
whole life to age 70, 16*year endowment, 20-y*ar endowment, and 20year payment certificates in amounts
ranging from $100 to $1,000, and more
if more than one certificate is desired,
but not more than $1,500. The dues
are as low as 25c. monthly. Write to
REDUCED TO A FORMULA
the ІШіА. for information or ask the
A Chemist X* man) has at last been
secretary of a U.N.A. branch.
able to analyze Woman:
Symbol—WO, a member of the human
The U.N.A. has 10,000 juvenile
members, which ій one-fourth of the! Гаті, У
entire membership. Such a strong! Occurrence--Can be found whereJuvenile Department speaks for it- І e v e r ^ m a n ,e „ '
.
Ali • л
л
" c ^ Ї " * u« c v ау^ж* "н
, Physical Properties—AH colors and
ee,r
*
sizes. Always appears in disguised conMany parents are taking 16 andjditions, surface, of face seldom unpro20-year endowment certificates f o r i t e c t ^ ЬУ coating of paint or film of
their children so that the y o u n g s t e r s - \ $ £ \ t J * JUSSSSiSf
whS
coltege
when
theyWith
are older.
WlU
have
money
Which Atoparent
enter} properly treated. Very bitter if not
who takes a 20-year endowment cer- used correctly.
tificate for $1,000 for his one-yearChemical Properties-—Extremely actPossesses great affinity for" gold,
old son or daughter is assured that ive.
silver,
platinum and precious- stones of
when his child is 20 years old he or
all kind.
Violent reaction when left
I , .V
she wilf have $1,000 with which td
enter college. Such a parent is a wise
МАУТШБ1 £ANfcE
parent.
sponsored by the
Juvenile certificate holders receive
UKRAtfftArt
KTULtTXC CLUB
dividends after two years member6 EAD1ES MJ&U/OCt
SATUflDArt EVrL, WAY 9ві, Г942"
. . . < 5 S T ? " ' ^ t ^ P Ж&Г**
at 1ЧЛЛ Amerk« Heme* 29 West
take advantage, o f t h e loir nates, 22l>d i sfc, Btyonhe, Ht J: АЙвіс by
cause ofhave
"the not
war.been increased be- Tbfrf^ufr*^ -ЕеИиПпд;.%ц^» ЯЩт
Subscription 5of.
Committee Re
serves All Rights.
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Tasty Ukrainian Dishes

YOUTH And The UNA
. . . . . .

No. І6

ШМЖА SAYS:
Your fur coat can be one of the lueky tHOttsaad
. . . for one thousand fur coats is the ca^adty of tibe
new and modern far storage compartment ЬиШ tight
in the shop of Michael Turansky.

--Ш
•

Contrary to the methods employed by other
ІПП^ who send your furs elsewhere for storage, furs
brought to Michael Turansky are stored in their
own cold storage vault Bring in your coat today
and see for yourself Just how II wffl be protected
from moths, loss of vital oils, gloss etc.

•l

* « t as Michael Turansky Furs are bought with
Счтйоепее, so> Uksf bsf now be stored with Con*
ndehce.

S66" SfcVJtN** i*VENU»
ЩШШШ
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